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The weather has generally been kind to us, and we have continued to have good 
numbers enjoying social bowls. Closed borders have worked well for us. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
A change. The QUIZ NIGHT is now on Wednesday the 23rd September   6.30 for 
7pm start. Changed from Monday. We think you will enjoy some of the innovations 
planned and our celebrity quiz master. Or is it a quiz mistress? 
PENNANT TRIAL TEAMS FOR SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5th 
Saunders  Jeanes  Broadfoot  McKenzie 
Pitman  Hyde  Reynolds  O’Meehan 
Brown  Pole  Davison  I Day 
Richardson  Steinberg  Kelly  Shaw 
Promotion Playoffs are on Sat September 19 at Sorrento. Keep morning and 
afternoon free. 
GENERAL MEETING 
A good innovation by President Alan to keep members informed. Two of the 
important points made were the pleas for people to take a lead on Community Bowls 
and Membership. There are a number of willing helpers but we just need a couple of 
members to put up their hand to be the co-ordinators.   HELP !! 
KNOW YOUR FELLOW MEMBERS 
A little segment to just inform you of something you may not know about one of your 
fellow members. It’s not meant to be a This is Your Life but just a snip bit and 
remember the editor will never let the facts get in the way of a good story. 
Victim 1 is Peter Bacich. Peter arrived in Australia as a 10 year old immigrant from 
Croatia , the home of many a great lawn bowler. He made a career as a builder and 
his early work was done in Gnowangerup. Took up bowls around 1995 and joined 
Midland Morrison who were then a premier league club. After a short introduction to 
the game, he played his first game as a third in the top side then skipper the next 
week and that is where he remained. A shift to Dalkeith came in 1999 then a club 
whose top side was 3rd division. With Peter’s talent and his ability to attract players 
the club worked it’s way up the grades winning pennants and finally having a short 
spell in premier league. In that period Peter also used his building skills to work with 
President John Paterson in the extension of the club house.The “Duke”still gets great 
pleasure in the competitive nature of bowls and is raring to go for another season of 
pennants. A tip. It’s still dangerous to stand too close to the head if he is driving. 
  
SPONSOR NEWS 
We have a painter on board. GOLDINGS PAINTING. No not Phil but Rob. All 
classes of domestic and commercial painting. Phone 0418 955 935 Highly 
recommended by David Wood. Well done Woody for making Doug’s job a little 
easier. We can all assist in recruiting sponsors. Talk to Doug with your suggestions 
and any questions. 
 
Everything helps but the real big one for us would be a property sale. Our major 
sponsor, FINE & COUNTRY  is still offering the club $10,000 for a successful 
property referral by a member ( if over $2mill - $5000 if less ) Some of that would be 
wonderful. 
BROADWAY TRAVEL is still very much a sponsor and need our support in these 
tough times. They are still working but from home. Their office phone 9389 0500 will 
still get them. 


